
    
Ethics Committee Referral Form 
 

Proposers Name: XXXX  
 

Date of Submission: 18/03/2021 
 

Service: General Practice Base:  XXXX 
 

Email Address:  XXXX Telephone number:  XXXX 
 

 

Part 1: Brief outline of key issue you require the ethics committee to consider 
Summary of issue (including a clinical pen picture if this is an individual service user 
issue): 
 
Patient: XXXX 
XXXX 
XXXX 
XXXX 
 
DOB: XXXX 
 
Patient has learning disability, epilepsy and a needle phobia. His dad is his main carer who 
reports a history of the patient becoming extremely violent during administration of IM 
medication previously. This is distressing for the patient, the father and staff involved and the 
father reports that if the patient becomes distressed, he is extremely difficult to control. 
 
 
The patient has previously been given entonox or perinox for any needle specific 
administration or procedures and this as worked well with his father present to offer comfort 
and reassurance  
 
Father requesting consideration of this for the covid vaccination 
 
To note we have suggested the use of lorazepam prior to the vaccine been delivered and 
perhaps this could be done in his own home, however the father does not feel this will be 
enough to limit the potential distress and harm   
 
If the patient is distressed this can trigger a seizure  
 
 

What would be the helpful focus for comment from the committee (including whether 
this is part of the team reflecting on an urgent decision that they have already had to 
take): 
 
 
 

 

Part 2: Please use the section below to provide additional information to the 
committee 
Has the decision been discussed with the MDT?    
(if Yes please summarise outcome below) 
 
PCN Clinical Director is aware of the request, however it would not be something we would 
not be able to facilitate in the community and would require it to be done in a hospital or 
alternative setting.  



    
 
 

1. Indications for Intervention (What are you trying to achieve? What options have you 
considered? What are the advantages and disadvantages of these options?) 
 

 
Father is keen to have the vaccine given the vaccination  
We have discussed the pros and cons and dad still feels that it is essential XXXX is 
protected by the vaccine but that this should be delivered in a controlled and safe 
environment for everyone involved. 
 
 

2. Preferences of the Service User: (Has the patient been consulted on this issue and have 
they expressed a preference? Does the patient have Capacity to decide on this intervention? 
If they do not have capacity has the team considered their best interests? Have the patient’s 
family been consulted or expressed views?) 
 

 
Father is full time carer and patient lacks the ability to make appropriate decisions based on 
the best interest of his son 
 
 

3. Quality of Life: (What is the impact of the decision on the patient’s short and long term 
QOL? Is there an impact on the safety or QOL of life in other people?) 
 

Not having the vaccine would leave the patient in a vulnerable position particularly in terms of 
accessing support/social groups in the future which have been an essential part of the 
patients social needs.  
 
If the patient is to not acquire the covid virus when vaccinated, mortality is less likely than if 
he is vaccinated. 
 
 
 

4. Contextual Features: (Are there religious, cultural, legal or human rights factors that 
impact on the decision? Are there specific issues in the ward or social environment? Have 
you made use of a specific evidence base?)  
 

 
Father has commented that it is against his sons human rights to refuse him a vaccine based 
on the decision he can't receive either entonox or perinox to support the safe delivery of the 
vaccine  
 

Please indicate urgency: 24/48 hours or within 30 days 
 
Ideal within the week as family are very anxious that the son has not received 
his vaccination  
 
 

This form is being piloted; we would like to evaluate how useful it is.  
Can we contact you for feedback: 
 
 

 

 


